TRAIL MAINTENANCE LABOR / EQUIPMENT REIMBURSEMENT RATE GUIDELINES

Flat Per Hour Rates Include Gas, Oil, Labor & Repairs

Equipment Categories

- Alpine or Grizzly (2-tracks) and super wide tracks- when grooming & ATV conversions (4-tracks) $27.00/hr.
- Bombi, Imp / LMC 1450/1500, Track Truck, Small SUV’s (typically gas with 6-7 ft. drag) $35.00/hr.
- Track Truck, VM-02, SUV Conversions (6 cyl. with 8 ft. wide drag) $40.00/hr.
- Tucker 1000, Bombi 120, LMC 1500, Small Tractors (1996 & older) $62.00/hr.
- Tucker 1000, Tucker 2000, LMC 1800, Tractors (1997-2000) $75.00/hr.
- Extra Large (T-2000, PB300, BR400, Tractors 120 hp. or more) $110.00/hr.

★ These rates may be adjusted for a specific groomer by size and age if it does not appear on this chart. These rates include the cost of drag maintenance.

Tools/Transportation/Labor

- Chain Saw / Brush Saw (while in operation) $5.00/hr. of use
- Generator- Welder (while in operation) $5.00/hr. of use
- ATV/Snowmobile/ for transportation (while in operation) $10.00/hr. of use
- Car or Truck for transportation $0.44/ mi. or $10.00/hr. of use

- Tractor / Dozer / Excavator / Bush hog, etc. (with landowner permission) Local Going Rate
- Manual Labor (If requesting reimbursement, we need the actual bill form laborer.) $10.00/hr.
- Hand Tools (saws, drills, etc.) $0.00/hr.
- Plowing remote parking lots and road crossings. $35.00/hr.

This link will take you to the MDOT’s equipment rates listed on their website.
http://www.maine.gov/mdot/csd/laborrates.htm